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Abstract: COVID-19 global pandemic has caused massive disruption of travel behaviors along with
other aspects of human life, such as social distancing, staying at home, and avoiding crowds. People
substituted outdoor activities for indoor activities, and the forest environment has become a popular
alternative. Taiwan has a high population density, but it had few COVID-19 confirmed cases in 2020
during the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic. No forest areas have been closed due to the COVID-
19 outbreak. In light of this generally increased demand for suburban forests for recreational uses, the
current COVID-19 pandemic situation poses specific challenges regarding forest use, management,
and policy. This study integrates visitation numbers of the popular forest recreation area and selects
the unblocking index and social distancing index as the COVID-19 index to capture the impacts of
forest recreation area on the COVID-19 outbreak in Taiwan. The results show both COVID-19 indices
have high explanatory power for suburban forest visitation and both have a significant impact on
the number of visitors. Although the number of visitors to suburban forests decreased during the
COVID-19 pandemic alert, it bounced when the COVID-19 outbreak was under control. This study
provides a brief overview of management implications for recreational visits during COVID-19. We
posed an early warning to forest managers for greater revenge traveling post-COVID-19.

Keywords: visitation; outdoor recreation; coronavirus; revenge travel; Xitou

1. Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic was caused by SARS-CoV-2, a new coronavirus with similar
characteristics to Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) [1]. The ongoing COVID-19
pandemic situation has posed a significant effect on the tourism industry globally [2–4].
Tourism destinations have embraced emergency health care measures and restrictions
imposed on human movement around the world. It also creates social, economic, and
political crises in the infected territories [5–7]. Uncertainty surrounding vaccine availability
and uptake, along with the fact that this virus rapidly circulates throughout the world
and mutates. People’s perceptions of the risks posed by tourism activities, and change
their willingness to pay for reducing the public health risk associated with tourism activ-
ities [8]. Most countries have implemented COVID-19 lockdowns, border closures, and
other essential health measures to slow down the spread of COVID-19. Beaches and resorts
were almost empty as COVID-19 crushed the tourism industry, peoples’ movements were
stopped, and traveling between territories was strictly controlled.
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As COVID-19 erupted in Asia during the early phase, traveling decisions rely on pre-
travel evaluations heavily. This continues to be a key determination and must incorporate
the assessment of the level of risk to an individual traveler to either manage or reduce the
risk of travel [9]. The travelers may decide to either delay or cancel their trips along with
the spread of COVID-19 updates simultaneously [10].

In Taiwan, the first confirmed imported COVID-19 case was found on 21 January 2020,
with a cumulative total of 799 confirmed cases and 7 deaths as of 31 December 2020, as
announced by the Taiwan Central Epidemic Command Center (CECC) (Figure 1). Taiwan’s
government and residents have gained experience from the SARS epidemic in 2003, and
have prepared for potential outbreaks or any state emergency since then. This experience
gained helps the government implement a multifaceted strategy during the early stages of
the COVID-19 outbreak in 2020.
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Figure 1. COVID-19 confirmed cases in Taiwan in 2020.

Revenge travel is a type of travel behavior that people do after getting fed up with
the lockdown [11]. It is also an extension of the 1980s concept of revenge spending, coined
when consumer spending exploded in China as it emerged from restrictions [12]. When
the COVID-19 outbreak slowdown, people tend to have a strong desire to travel, and the
tourism industry may usher in a rebound growth, in a “retaliatory” manner [13,14]. In the
summer of 2020, Taiwan’s government promoted tourism through the “Stimulus Vouchers”
scheme and “Safe to Travel” subsidies, encouraging domestic travel and rejuvenating the
economy. As a result, many tourist attractions in Taiwan were overcrowded and traffic
congestion occurred, which seemed to be revenge travel. Travelers are more likely to
come and see travel as a gift, traveling more to make up for canceled trips as restrictions
ease [15]. As the COVID-19 pandemic continues, domestic travel is relatively safe with
fewer restrictions [16]. With the easing of pandemic protocols, an explosion of domestic
tourism has rebounded to the brunt of the COVID-19 pandemic. Many outdoor attractions
have become popular tourist destinations for revenge travelers.

The factors’ impact on visitation is many and complicated [17]. These factors include
transportation accessibility, seasonality, weather, economic environment, travel duration,
and epidemic [18–22]. Tourist arrivals also indicate the popularity of a tourist destination
and reflect the effectiveness of facility and operational management [23]. Pichlerová et al.
in [24] further indicated that forest accessibility is a paramount factor affecting the number
of forest visits both before and during the COVID-19 pandemic from a study in Slovakia.

The most popular outdoor destinations are national parks in America. Visitation
to national parks in 2019 exceeded 300 million recreation visits for the fifth consecutive
year. In 2020, the National Park Service welcomed 237 million recreation visits, which was
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90 million visits less or a 27.6% decrease compared to the number before the COVID-19
pandemic in 2019. The decrease was largely due to temporary park closures implemented
in response to the coronavirus pandemic [25]. In Europe, Schägner et al. in [26] estimated
that 449 national parks attract over two billion visitors with a total of EUR 14.5 billion in
economic contribution annually. The COVID-19 pandemic led many European countries to
impose lockdown measures to limit people’s movement, where strict lockdown restrictions
were imposed, and a reduction in visitor numbers was initially observed. Particularly,
Taiwanese residents prefer to go to forest recreation areas. There are 22 forest recreation
areas, and none of these parks were closed due to the COVID-19 outbreak in Taiwan.
Without the lockdown restrictions imposed by the Taiwan government, the number of
recreational visitors did not decrease significantly in 2020, and even some areas had higher
recreational tourists than expected.

A comparison of forest visitor numbers and distribution before and during the COVID-
19 lockdown in Bonn, Germany, showed that there was a significant increase in forest
visitations, and visitor patterns drastically shifted from an even distribution throughout the
day with small peaks before and after office hours to a culmination in the late afternoon [27].
From a global-scale analysis, the frequency of visits to urban parks was much higher during
COVID-19 when compared to the pre-pandemic baseline [28]. This fully highlights the
growing popularity of forest environments during the epidemic, which can provide urban
residents with healthy and safe outdoor leisure places and green infrastructure. Thus, these
parks provide residents with environmental, social, psychological, and health functions
and ecological services [29,30]. Suburban forests have received renewed attention for their
vital and irreplaceable functions, clearly beneficial to human public health as well as social
well-being during the health crisis and the global virus pandemic [31,32].

The COVID-19 outbreak had a hugely adverse effect on the tourism industry in Taiwan.
The sudden downturns in the tourism industry and the revenge travel behaviors impacted
tourist destinations from different aspects. Forest visitation changed during the COVID-19
pandemic, but the nature of this change is different from country to country. Taiwan is an
island country with a high population density. In addition, the value and importance of
domestic forest recreation have become more prominent when the government applied
border closures. However, no scientific research has been conducted in examining the
impact of the COVID-19 outbreak on visitors to suburban forests. To fill this gap, this
study planned to collect visitor data in evaluating how forest recreation area visitation
numbers were affected during the COVID-19 outbreak by the Unblocking index and Social
distancing index through variance test and regression analysis. It also explored appropriate
indicators and models to assess how the number of tourists in forest recreation areas was
affected by the outbreak of COVID-19. In addition to that, this study also addressed the
role of suburban forests during the COVID-19 pandemic, and how to properly manage
forest recreation areas to meet the needs of urban residents.

2. Literature Review

Numerous studies have shown that visitation numbers can be affected by many factors.
A typical visitation number analysis may be categorized into visitation in either long-term
trends or short-term changes. The long-term trend refers to ongoing changes in visitation
numbers, while short-term changes consider unexpected events that impact visitation
numbers, such as natural disasters (i.e., earthquakes, typhoons, or mudslides) and major
epidemics [23]. Natural disasters often cause severe property damage and casualties; as
time passes, the influence degree of natural disasters on the scenic spot will descend to zero,
based on the regional and temporal characteristics of natural disasters, while the economic
impact of the natural disaster on the scenic spot could be expressed by the decrease in
annual visitors [17]. An empirical study showed that the relationship between the factors
and tourism demand is time varying. Dining, attractions, and shopping have a driving
effect on tourism demand, and simulative factors: transportation, tours, and lodging
hinder the growth of tourism demand and are thus baffling factors [33]. Furthermore, the
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month was the most important predictor of visitor numbers, followed by the exchange
rate, temperature, precipitation, holidays, and media coverage in Swiss national parks [34].
Short-term perturbations, such as epidemic diseases, natural disasters, civil strife, and
economic crises can negatively affect tourism development in either the short or long
term [35]. The effects of such events on tourism are usually immediate and extreme, and
its recovery could become a long-term pattern of growth [36]. The time required for full
recovery from tourism affected by a crisis depends on the nature of the disturbance as well
as the specifically affected tourism system [37].

In Taiwan, the visitation number of national parks were affected by income, the na-
tional population, the national senior population, inbound visitor, climate change, and
the events held by the national parks [38]. However, Taiwanese prefer to go to the forest
recreation areas in the suburban forest for outdoor recreation. There are 18 forest recre-
ation areas in Taiwan under the Forestry Bureau, 2 are managed by the Veterans Affairs
Council, and 2 are under the Ministry of Education. Among them, the most popular forest
recreation areas are Xitou Nature Education Area, Alishan National Forest Recreation Area,
Taipingshan National Forest Recreation Area, Wuling National Forest Recreation Area,
and Aowanda National Forest Recreation Area. During the last decade, the Xitou Nature
Education Area has maintained its popularity and gained stable growth in visitor numbers,
and has attracted over two million visitors annually since 2017 (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Visitation numbers of top five forest recreation areas in Taiwan (source: Taiwan Tourism
Bureau Statistics and Xitou Nature Education Area).

The number of holidays each month and the average monthly rainfall was considered
to be related to recreational visits to the Xitou Nature Education Area, which were positive
and negative correlations, respectively [39]. Another Xitou Nature Education Area case
study shows refreshment, local culture, and involvement positively influenced the word-
of-mouth intention of visitors. Additionally, hedonism, local culture, and involvement
significantly positively influenced the revisit intention of visitors [40]. There were several
severe typhoons and major earthquakes that struck central Taiwan between 1996 and 2005.
These natural disasters damaged visitation numbers dramatically in the area, and Xitou
had an estimated decrease of 530 thousand visitation numbers over three years by Typhoon
Herb; a 2.59 million losses in visitation numbers caused by the Chi-Chi earthquake over
seven years; a 360 thousand decline in visitation numbers over three years by Typhoons
Toraji and Nari; and an 80 thousand visitation number drop over one year by Typhoon
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Mindulle [23]. The catastrophic events had a significant effect on the visitors to Alishan,
Sun Moon Lake, and Xitou with an average impact of 55.75% from 1999 to 2000. The impact
was greater in the 1999 earthquake as the epicenter was closer, with the recovery period of
visitation numbers being about two to nine years [17].

The epidemic greatly affected people’s life, work, and travel during the SARS outbreak,
while impacting people’s inclination to travel, their preference for leisure activities, and
concern for public hygiene [41]. The SARS epidemic created a significant negative impact
on tourism development in China. Tourism’s lack of resistance but high resilience to
short-term crises provides tourism and regional planning challenges [42]. People tried
to avoid crowded areas, while the outdoor attractions provided alternatives for different
activities [43]. Rural tourism in the Czech Republic increased by 20% in the first half of
2020, with the COVID-19 outbreak instead creating an opportunity for the development
of rural tourism [44]. Pichlerová et al. in [24] revealed that the number of forest visits
increased during the COVID-19 pandemic as compared to the pre-pandemic period.

Kuo et al. in [45] stated that tourist arrivals decreased significantly in SARS-affected
countries, but no significant effect was observed in Avian Flu-affected countries in Asia.
Likewise, McAleer et al. in [22] also concluded that SARS has a worsened negative impact
compared to Avian Flu’s impact on tourist arrivals. Tourist arrivals in Taiwan were severely
impacted by the SARS outbreak, and the island’s inbound arrivals have not yet fully re-
covered after Taiwan’s withdrawal from the SARS travel advisory list by the WHO [46].
Inbound tourism from Japan was devastated by the crisis, particularly during the first
5 months after the SARS outbreak [47]. Moreover, it took many stages for travelers from
Japan, Hong Kong, and the U.S. to regain confidence in Taiwan [48]. The World Tourism
Organization expected a decrease of 74% in international tourist arrivals in 2020 com-
pared to 2019. This would mean that international tourism would have returned to levels
30 years ago. While demand for international travel remains subdued, domestic tourism is
strengthening the recovery in several large markets such as China and Russia [49,50].

Visitation to green spaces is a common COVID-19 coping strategy promoted by state
and national public health officials and political leadership [28]. Forests have long been
reservoirs for human health and well-being, and the COVID-19 pandemic reaffirmed that
visitor experiences in the woods provide these essential services [27]. After reopening
from the initial closure of national parks in the U.S. followed by the COVID-19 pandemic,
visitation numbers to national parks almost immediately rebounded [51]. National parks
in the U.S. are recording visitation levels that exceed pre-pandemic levels, and some re-
opening national parks saw such high demand that they immediately shut down due to
traffic congestion [52].

In the early days of the COVID-19 outbreak, a study estimated the impact of COVID-19
from the SARS experience and pointed out that travel restriction is the most influencing
factor for the number of tourist arrivals, and the number of COVID-19 confirmed cases had
a significant negative impact on tourism demand, in which a 1% COVID-19 case increase
results in a 0.075% decline in tourist arrivals. Thus, a decline of approximately 110 arrivals
for every additional person infected by the coronavirus [53]. Moreover, according to [54],
as an island country, Taiwan may need to plan for multiple additional interventions (e.g.,
screening and quarantine) to raise the probability of remaining pandemic free or slowing
down the pandemic. In addition to the experience of SARS in 2003, Taiwan took speedy
responses, proactive deployments, closing borders early, and tightening travel regula-
tions; other factors included rigorous contact tracing, technology-enforced quarantine, and
widespread mask-wearing [55].

Regardless of the type of negative shocks, it is commonly believed that the COVID-19
pandemic would decrease tourism demand, tourist arrivals, tourist departures, tourism
receipts, and tourist expenditures. Landry et al. in [56] quantified the effects of the COVID-
19 pandemic on outdoor recreation trip behavior and economic value in the U.S. The
study suggested that the pandemic had negative effects on recreation visits and values,
with an approximately 26% reduction in trips per participant to outdoor recreation sites
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post-COVID-19, as compared to pre-COVID-19 trips. It also showed a decrease in annual
consumer surplus per outdoor recreation participant of about 19% to 26%, which can
be attributed to post-COVID-19 reductions in outdoor recreation site quality related to
COVID-19 perceived risks and restrictions. Thus, even though people may be visiting
public outdoor recreation sites during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the quality of their
experience appears to be somewhat diminished. The study further estimated the reduction
in consumer surplus per outdoor recreation participant of about USD 424 annually. In
another study in Vermont, USA, during the COVID-19 restriction period, Grima et al. in [32]
assessed the importance of urban and peri-urban forests and other natural areas to people
living in and around the city of Burlington and indicated that 69.0% of the respondents had
increased their visitation rates to natural areas and urban forests, and 80.6% of respondents
considered these areas to be important, and had access to them.

When discussing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on travel demand, question-
naires were often used to ask respondents hypothetical questions to explore the impact of
the COVID-19 outbreak on people’s travel behavior, as can be seen in the aforementioned
studies. Using COVID-19-related factors, such as the number of confirmed cases and the
number of deaths, as variables to explore the number of visitors to tourist destinations is
often misleading and cannot fully reflect the current epidemic situation. The College of
Public Health of National Taiwan University proposed an unblocking index to evaluate both
the COVID-19 disease burden and the medical resource capacity captured by the number of
recovery and case fatality rates of COVID-19. The index increased for a sustained outbreak
with increased COVID-19 cases and unmet medical needs aroused by these cases. Therefore,
this situation required strict social distancing policies [57]. Remuzzi and Remuzzi in [58]
alerted that European countries should avoid close contact at the individual level and social
meetings in each country. This is the only effective way to contain the spread of this virus.
Taiwan National Center for High-performance Computing developed a social distancing
index using data from Johns Hopkins University and Taiwan’s Ministry of Health and Wel-
fare. The index considered the number of new confirmed cases per day and the spread of the
virus in the past 15 days, which can better reflect the current epidemic situation [59].

In the event of natural disasters and the fear of encountering danger or catching a
disease generally changes tourists’ travel behaviors and negatively impacts the tourism
industry. The 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami was one of the deadliest disasters in modern
history, tsunami waves rolled over coastlines in Thailand, India, and Sri Lanka, killing tens
of thousands. The massive drop in international tourists resulted in only a 50% recovery
in tourism six months after the tsunami [60]. The adverse effects of the outbreak of SARS
on the tourism industry were found by [61,62]. Page et al. in [63] used a model assessing
the impact of the swine flu pandemic (H1N1) on inbound tourism demand in the UK and
confirmed the existence of significant negative impacts. That being said, the negative effects
of the COVID-19 pandemic on tourists need to be verified.

3. Methods
3.1. Study Site

The Xitou Nature Education Area is located in a valley alongside Feng-Huang Moun-
tains in Lugu Township, Nantou, Taiwan. The area of Xitou is 2349 ha., with altitudes
ranging from 800 to 2000 m, an intense humidity ranging from 88 to 93%, and an annual
average temperature is 16.6 ◦C (the monthly temperature ranges from 11 to 28 ◦C) [64]. Xitou
Nature Education Area is a university experimental forest, controlled and managed by the
College of Bio-Resources and Agriculture, National Taiwan University (NTU). It was turned
into a forest recreation area in 1970 [40]; it offers great natural resources and environmentally
friendly services for tourists such as ecological guided tours, environmental education, forest
therapy programs, food and beverage, and accommodation services [65]. Its visitor arrivals
have grown since first opened in 1970, and has attracted over two million visitors annually
in recent years. With its well-organized, well-maintained landscape, good logistics system,
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outdoor recreation facilities, and cool climate, Xitou Nature Education Area has gained a
reputation as the most popular forest recreation area in Taiwan [66] (Figure 1).

3.2. Data Collection

This study integrates COVID-19 case information and Xitou Nature Education Area
visitor data to analyze the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on recreation visits. A set
of secondary data, Xitou Nature Education Area visitation numbers, was obtained from
the Experimental forest, College of Bio-Resources and Agriculture, NTU; data regarding
COVID-19 cases were acquired from Taiwan Centers for Disease Control (Figure 1). The
monthly visitation numbers of national recreation areas were obtained from the Taiwan
Tourism Bureau. Daily data from January 2020 to December 2020 were used to assess
the impact of the COVID-19 outbreak on Xitou Nature Education Area recreation visits.
Only the months from March to December were used in analyzing the number of monthly
visitors. Since 2020 is a leap year, and the Chinese New Year long holiday could be in
January or February in different years, the data from January to February were excluded.

3.3. Data Analysis

The number of Xitou Nature Education Area visits is considered as the measurement
of tourism demand in this study. This study selected two indexes as indicators of the
COVID-19 pandemic, one is the “unblocking index” proposed by Chen [57], which is the
cumulative number of confirmed cases in the country divided by the number of recovered
cases multiplied by 1 minus the case fatality rate (the number of deaths divided by the
number of confirmed cases), and finally minus 1. The unblocking index at time t can be
derived by Equation (1), where c represents confirmed cases and r and d denote the recovery
cases and deaths at time t, respectively. Ideally, the above ratio would reach 1 when all
confirmed cases have recovered without death. Therefore, the unblocking index would
be close to zero after subtracting 1, indicating that the area has fully recovered from the
COVID-19 outbreak and can return to normal status. If the unblocking index is greater
than 1, it is still necessary to maintain social distancing. Otherwise, it is recommended
to unblock. The other is the “social distancing index” proposed by the Taiwan National
Center for High-performance Computing [59], which is the cumulative number of new
confirmed cases in Taiwan for the last fifteen days before a certain date multiplied by a
coefficient, which is fifteen minus the date of the day plus one and then totally divided by
fifteen. As shown in Equation (2).

Unblocking indes =

 ct

rt ×
(

1 − dt
ct

)
− 1 (1)

Social Distancing Indexdate =

15

∑
i=1

new con f irmed cases(date−i+1) ×
(15 − i + 1)

15
(2)

To identify the contributions of variables, a linear regression analysis model was
established. As shown in Equation (3).

Y = β0 + β1Xi + εi (3)

where Y represents the number of visitors per month/week and denotes the dependent
variable; β is the constant value, X is a critical variable with a magnitude among the
variables affecting visitor count (i = 1, 2), and (1) Unblocking index, (2) Social distancing
index; ε is a residual error (i = 1, 2).
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Descriptive data were presented and a regression modeling, and paired sample
t-test analysis were used for significance testing using SPSS Statistics 22 (IBM Corporation,
Armonk, NY, USA). A p-value less than 0.1 was considered significant.

4. Results
4.1. Data Trends

To provide some preliminary insights into further analysis, descriptive statistics of
the selected variables were summarized. According to data from the Taiwan Centers for
Disease Control (Figure 1), the number of newly diagnosed cases daily increased rapidly
from March 2020 to May 2020. Observed by the two COVID-19 indexes, it was also found
that March and May were the peaks of the COVID-19 pandemic in Taiwan. After June, the
COVID-19 epidemic relatively slowed and stabilized (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Visitation numbers of Xitou Nature Education Area and COVID-19 index in 2020. Note:
Restrict social distancing on 1 April, ease restrictions on April 30, revitalize subsidies on 15 July, and
strengthen prevention on 1 December.

Most of the confirmed cases were imported from inbound travelers, and no domestic
confirmed cases were found during the period studied. Comparing the monthly visitation
numbers of the Xitou Nature Education Area during the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 to the
same months in the past 3 years, this study found that the degree of decrease falls between
0.2% in December and 54.4% in April, while the number of visitors from June to November
in 2020 has a positive growth (Table 1).

Table 1. Comparison of visitation numbers to top five forest recreation sites between average of last
3 years and 2020 in Taiwan (source: Taiwan Tourism Bureau Statistics and Xitou Nature Education Area).

Recreation Sites Jan Feb 1 Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Xitou Nature
Education Area

Number
of visitors −6085 13,000 −23,084 −58,586 −37,065 50,819 34,443 19,500 3106 6038 11,606 −290

Ratio −5.0% 12.0% −19.2% −54.4% −26.2% 23.1% 13.0% 8.9% 1.6% 2.8% 6.1% −0.2%

Alishan National
Forest Recreation

Area

Number
of visitors −41,818 −51,364 −103,246 −140,699 −73,166 −23,392 −10,342 5909 −1745 −9084 −30,201 −33,459

Ratio −35.5% −36.7% −45.8% −79.5% −72.0% −26.8% −8.7% 5.2% −2.2% −8.0% −26.7% −27.7%

Taipingshan
National Forest
Recreation Area

Number
of visitors 5067 −1676 −5551 −11311 −2738 11,038 18,529 44,754 16,157 32,524 28,643 13,615

Ratio 16.4% −3.9% −21.6% −34.5% −9.2% 33.7% 35.5% 95.4% 47.7% 70.6% 63.6% 32.9%
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Table 1. Cont.

Recreation Sites Jan Feb 1 Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Wuling National
Forest Recreation

Area

Number
of visitors 363 29,542 −12,219 −9467 −1215 10,588 8994 9262 5339 11,988 20,344 7985

Ratio 1.2% 32.3% −25.9% −41.0% −8.3% 65.3% 29.9% 34.4% 31.0% 48.4% 48.9% 22.0%

Aowanda
National Forest
Recreation Area

Number
of visitors −7209 −822 −1351 −549 341 677 8489 6255 2046 5746 16,309 6738

Ratio −31.4% −4.3% −17.7% −8.8% 8.0% 11.2% 95.2% 95.1% 35.9% 36.7% 40.8% 10.3%

Note: 1 It was a leap year in 2020.

4.2. Regression Analysis

The results of linear regression analysis are presented in Table 2. The coefficient of
the unblocking index and social distancing index is reported in a negative value, which
showed that the COVID-19 epidemic had a negative impact on the number of visitors.
After adjustment, the regression correlation coefficient is 0.501 in the unblocking index
and monthly visitors, and 0.329 in weekly visitors. Further, the regression correlation
coefficient is 0.297 in the social distancing index and monthly visitors, and 0.17 in weekly
visitors. The explanatory power of this model reached 50.1%, 32.9%, 29.7%, and 17.0%
with a Durbin–Watson value of 1.653, 0.755, 1.147, and 0.613, respectively. The numerical
value is close to two, which indicates that there is no relative correlation between the
residuals. Furthermore, the regression analysis results were further used in residual
analysis to determine the difference between the observed dependent variable and the
estimated values (see Table 3). The results demonstrate that when the residual scores are
standardized, the overall mean is 0, the standard deviation is 1, and the standardized
residual values are between −2.717 and 2.012, which indicates that this regression model
possesses a considerable amount of explanatory power.

Table 2. The impact of the unblocking index and social distance index on the visitation.

Total Number of Visitors Coefficient t Value R2 Adjusted R2 Significance DW Value

Unblocking index Monthly data −881.888 −3.325 0.551 0.501 0.009 *** 1.653
Weekly data −526.012 −4.799 0.344 0.329 0.000 *** 0.755

Social distancing index Monthly data −51.15 −2.286 0.367 0.297 0.048 ** 1.147
Weekly data −25.208 −3.192 0.188 0.170 0.003 *** 0.613

Note: ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

Table 3. Linear regression residuals statistics.

Total Number
of Visitors

Minimum
Value

Maximum
Value Mean Standard

Deviation Number

Unblocking
index

Monthly data

Predictive value 89,019.289 200,666.266 178,340.000 38,042.946 11

Residuals −55,314.004 63,854.754 0.000 34,322.230 11

Standard predictive value −2.348 0.587 0.000 1.000 11

Standard residuals −1.529 1.765 0.000 0.949 11

Weekly data

Predictive value 15,452.257 43,890.598 40,686.174 6537.216 46

Residuals −24,830.416 18,386.439 0.000 9035.751 46

Standard predictive value −3.860 0.490 0.000 1.000 46

Standard residuals −2.717 2.012 0.000 0.989 46

Social
distancing

index
Monthly data

Predictive value 117,610.453 205,251.969 178,340.000 31,050.908 11

Residuals −79,563.539 63,065.953 0.000 40,756.869 11

Standard predictive value −1.956 0.867 0.000 1.000 11

Standard residuals −1.852 1.468 0.000 0.949 11
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Table 3. Cont.

Total Number
of Visitors

Minimum
Value

Maximum
Value Mean Standard

Deviation Number

Weekly data

Predictive value 20,904.895 43,929.949 40,686.174 4836.037 46

Residuals −25,014.949 18,838.615 0.000 10,049.514 46

Standard predictive value −4.090 0.671 0.000 1.000 46

Standard residuals −2.461 1.854 0.000 0.989 46

4.3. Revenge Travel

Compared to other countries, Taiwan has a smaller number of COVID-19 confirmed
cases, while the impact on the tourism industry is greater with reinforced border closure
to international travelers. In contrast, the impact of domestic tourism in Taiwan is quite
small. Along with the monthly COVID-19 confirmed cases, the COVID-19 pandemic had
two severe peaks in Taiwan: (1) from March to May; and (2) December in 2020. The results
showed COVID-19 confirmed case numbers had a significant negative impact (p < 0.1) on
the visitation numbers compared to the average visitation numbers from the previous three
years at the Xitou Nature Education Area from March to May 2020. On the other hand, after
the first severe peak, the COVID-19 pandemic slowed down, and the domestic traveling
restrictions loosened in Taiwan. The results also showed that there is a significant increase
(p < 0.05) in visitation numbers between June and December 2020 compared to the same
period from the previous three years’ data at the Xitou Nature Education Area (Table 4).

Table 4. Difference analysis of visitation numbers to Xitou Nature Education Area in recent years.

Mean Standard Deviation t Value p

Mar–May Past 3 years 162,894.67 17,896.54 −3.833 0.062 *
2020 123,316.33 17,156.94

Jun–Dec
Past 3 years 192,684.57 22,831.22

2.536 0.044 **
2020 210,573.43 30,660.63

Note: * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05.

Traveling abroad is the most popular travel choice for Taiwanese residents. In 2019,
Taiwan had 17 million outbound travelers. With the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic,
overseas travel was restricted and Taiwanese were trapped in their hometowns within the
island. After three months of severe restrictions due to the COVID-19 pandemic, people
minimized the chance of going out and maintained social distancing. As the COVID-19
epidemic slowed down, Taiwan’s Centers for Disease Control introduced incentives for
safe travel to promote domestic travel.

Looking at the monthly number of visitors during the 2020 epidemic, we compared
the number of visitors in the same month for the past three years who went to the top five
popular forest recreation areas. This study found that the number of visitors in the period
from March to April had negative growth, with a decrease of 8.8 to 79.5%, and the number
of visitors in August 2020 had positive growth, with an increase of 5.2 to 95.4% (Table 1).

When comparing the overall number of visitors in 2020 to the number of visitors
from the past three years, Alishan National Forest Recreation Area had negative growth,
while the other four forest recreation areas all showed positive growth. This was because
Alishan’s visitors mainly relied on foreign tourists in the past, and it was negatively affected
by the COVID-19 epidemic. Excluding the Alishan National Forest Recreation Area, the
number of visitors rebounded between June and November in 2020 in the other four forest
recreation areas (Table 1). Thus, domestic revenge travel boomed in most of Taiwan’s
suburban forests.
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5. Discussion
5.1. COVID-19 and Forest Recreation

Suburban forests and green spaces provide people with the effects of reducing mental
stress, improving sleep quality, reducing the risk of depression and anxiety and anti-social
behavior, stimulating human natural killer cells, and improving personal adaptability
and management capabilities [67–70]. The benefit of forest recreation has become more
prominent during the COVID-19 pandemic, which includes a wide range of material and
non-material benefits to local residents, also known as ecosystem services. In addition,
political deliberation of forests may lead to a strategic coalition among the policy domains
of forestry and public health. Many factors affect the number of visitors at a tourist
destination. The long-term trend of changes in visitations can usually be predicted by
socio-demographic factors such as income, population composition, and the number of
inbound tourists. However, sudden and unusual events often result in short-term changes
in visitations. Derks et al., Geng et al., Grima et al., and Kupfer et al. in [27,28,32,51]
showed six popular national parks in the United States as an example, the visitation of the
national parks fell sharply in the early days of the COVID-19 outbreak when compared
with visitation numbers in 2019. As restrictions eased, and people were allowed to resume
enjoying the benefits of outdoor recreation, the visitor numbers returned to 2019 levels by
late summer and early fall in 2020.

People’s interest in national parks in the early days of the COVID-19 pandemic varied
considerably across countries. While tourists’ interest in national parks declined in most
countries, it increased in Finland [71]. In countries with severe COVID-19 outbreaks, daily
increases in confirmed cases were inversely correlated with park visits. For countries
with milder outbreaks, neither the daily increase in confirmed cases nor the government’s
response was associated with park visitor numbers [28]. In the early stage of the pandemic,
the epidemic was well managed in Taiwan compared to other countries under the impacts
of COVID-19. The Taiwan CECC implemented specific measures aiming at COVID-19 such
as facial coverings and social distancing in public areas, and implementing health and
safety protocols to keep guests and staff safe in hotels and tourist destinations.

Taiwan residents had a difficult time practicing their routine leisure or recreational
activities after the Taiwan government declared a state emergency and suspended most
tourism activities in March 2020 followed by the COVID-19 pandemic. As a result, both
international and domestic travels were either canceled or minimized, employees faced pay
cuts and layoffs, and facial coverings and social distancing were reinforced in public areas.
Many hospitality and tourism businesses ceased operations almost completely, except
for those essential businesses. In particular, some tourist attractions, mainly for foreign
tourists, experienced the hardest hits of COVID-19, such as the Alishan National Forest
Recreation Area (Table 1). That said, natural tourism using the forest environment has
become a healthy travel option trusted by Taiwan residents. The number of visitors to
suburban forests mainly for recreational purposes began to rebound when the COVID-19
epidemic slowed down (Tables 1 and 4). Such crowds bring many operational challenges
to forest recreation areas, with forest management services trying to slow down the spread
of the coronavirus.

5.2. Revenge Travel and Suburban Forests

Most countries started reinforcing specific measures and protocols to tackle this deadly
virus when the COVID-19 pandemic hit. One thing that was prevalent in most govern-
ment policies was social restrictions and other restrictions involving travel, dining, and
gatherings [72]. The restrictions forced people from all areas of life to stay at home, or at
least minimize social interactions and physical contact [3,16]. This often leads to boredom,
depression, and a sense of isolation from friends and family, which further distresses people
psychologically and physically [11,12].

Evidence indicates that the psychological impacts of the quarantine experience, in-
cluding loss of routine, could exacerbate stress and depression, and increase the need for
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outdoor activities [28,73]. Thus, more people went outdoors or to forest recreation activities
and stayed longer while social gathering restrictions were reinforced. There were more
people flocking to tourist destinations compared to pre-COVID-19 to catch up with things
they missed during the lockdowns. Most people planned to travel within two months of
the COVID-19 epidemic slowing down, and their first trip tended to be a short visit to
a domestic recreation forest area with family members [74,75]. At the beginning of the
opening-up phase, tourists are more likely to come from metropolitan areas or regions with
a closer distance, and as time goes by, these recreation forest areas should attract tourists
who live farther away [51], which has been confirmed by this study. The distance between
the suburban recreation forest areas and the city and a destination’s accessibility will affect
the mechanism of attracting tourists.

Of the five most popular forest recreation areas in Taiwan, the Xitou Nature Education
Area’s visitation numbers mostly depend on domestic visitors [39,66], either before or
during the COVID-19 pandemic. From 2010 to late 2019, the visitation numbers were
growing at a stable rate annually in Xitou (Figure 2). However, as the pandemic reached
the region and an increasing number of confirmed cases in March and April 2020, visitor
arrivals at Xitou Nature Education Area dropped by nearly 20% in March and another
fall of more than 50% in April 2020, compared to the average visitation numbers from the
previous three years (Table 1).

The administration of Xitou is different from the management approaches in other
forest recreation areas in Taiwan. Although COVID-19 has negatively impacted the tourism
market, Xitou remained strong on its overall visitation numbers. It has only 2% less in 2020
compared to its visitation number in 2019. Xitou has fewer policy subsidies for tourism
revitalization, and the number of tourists in Xitou grew from June to November in 2020.
However, the tourist growth rate in Xitou is not as high as that of the forest recreation
area under the Forestry Bureau. This may be because of the substitution effect of the
forest recreation areas; tourists prefer to travel to the subsidized forest recreation areas. In
addition, due to the social distancing protocol in place, Xitou had fewer visitors taking
public transportation and coaches, while there were more visitors who went by car in 2020
when the COVID-19 outbreak slowed down. This forced forest recreation area managers to
turn their large vehicle parking lots into small vehicle parking spaces to solve the problem.
Revenge travel has been reported in India, the U.S., and other countries [11], while we have
not seen the taillights of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Forest recreation is one of the important functions of forest resources, and tourists’ de-
mand for forest recreation is growing gradually. Forest managers also need to be proactive
and continue to attract tourists from different directions to ensure financial sustainabil-
ity [76]. Crowding and congestion within popular tourist destinations have long been
a persistent problem; however, there are no boundaries for what the recreation forests
can offer and the capability of those green spaces [52]. When COVID-19 restrictions are
eased, travelers may go easy or even forget about COVID-19 measures, and asymptomatic
or mildly ill confirmed cases may spread among the population, and such travel is high
risk [13]. Balancing forest recreation areas’ supply and demand is also an important goal of
forest management, while forest owners, administrations, and managers have the oppor-
tunity to proactively plan and communicate with societies about the multiple benefits of
forest resources.

6. Implications and Conclusions

Epidemics are short-term shock events [23,35]. Chiou et al. and Bar-On in [23,35]
further indicated that short-term shocks will decrease as the incident ends and time passes,
and will finally return to the levels before the incident. However, the COVID-19 pandemic
has been around since 2020, and it is known as the longest-lasting global outbreak in history.
Although COVID-19 vaccines have been unveiled, the virus has not completely disappeared.
More and more studies tend to believe that COVID-19 is a permanent impact on the tourism
industry [77,78], and the New Normal is going to dominate our daily routine.
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The Taiwan government and residents suffered and learned from the SARS epidemic
in 2003. The CECC of Taiwan was established with a transparent strategy to keep all parties
aware of any outbreaks, and it stipulated the required measurements in responding to
the uncertainties of the COVID-19 epidemic. This approach has become one of the most
successful and the best practices globally in 2020. The Chief Accounting Office of the
Executive Yuan also announced that Taiwan’s economic growth rate in 2020 is as high as
2.98%, which is higher than expected. That said, it also leads all developed countries in
the world and shows that Taiwan’s epidemic protocols in slowing down the first wave of
COVID-19 pandemics were successful.

After May 2020, the COVID-19 outbreak slowed down in Taiwan, and hospitality and
tourism businesses followed the CECC’s guidelines for their operations and kept their staff
and tourists safe and away from the virus. The Xitou Nature Education Area also adapted
to the new normal and developed alternative solutions to regain visitors’ confidence as well
as recommendations for a sustainable and resilient recovery from the COVID-19 outbreak.
Along with the Taiwan government’s promotion of domestic tourism, reactivating the
economy and recognizing the importance of access to leisure lifestyles for everyone after a
few months of being locked down are the two main focuses. Therefore, domestic tourism
has grown strongly as its cost has been reduced thanks to the “Triplicate Stimulus Coupons”
and “Safe to Travel” mechanism, which has benefitted the domestic tourism industry. The
adoption of self-isolation measures also increases the demand for visiting an outdoor tourist
destination such as the Xitou Nature Education Area. In July 2020, it set a new historical
high record in visitation numbers for a single month in the 50 years since the opening of the
Xitou Nature Education Area. The results of this study confirmed the conclusion by [56]
and also showed that if the short-term shock events are prolonged, people will be overly
suppressed. Combining the results of this study and [79], it is suggested that there will
be greater revenge travel and economic growth in the post-COVID-19 world. Once the
rebound occurs, it is further expected to return to the level before the epidemic.

In the era of the COVID-19 pandemic, people still wish to engage in outdoor recre-
ational activities, especially activities in suburban forest areas. In addition to the open
ventilation environment, spending time in nature and forests appears to be beneficial for hu-
man health [80], such as enhancing immune functioning, promoted by various compounds
and microorganisms contained in the forest air [67]; reducing the occurrence of anxiety [69];
and stress reduction [70]. Through the measurement of medical instruments, the efficacy
of the forest is proved in a scientific option, which is known as “forest therapy”, which
mainly uses the forest ecosystem services to innovate projects that specifically target their
participants [81]. This can relieve stress and facilitate mental relaxation, maintain human
physical and mental health, and hope to achieve the goal of disease prevention [68,69]
Studies have pointed out that short-term travel to the forest can promote the activation
of natural killer cells, help boost immunity, and have the potential to promote immune
function health effects.

The total cost of health risks caused by the COVID-19 pandemic is exceptionally
high [82]. If the pandemic lasts for a long time, it may bring down the entire medical
system. Thus, there should be more effort made to address the health and well-being of
humans. In the forest environment, Phytoncide and negative air ions can regulate the
autonomic nervous system, relax and improve immunity through endocrine activities, and
promote human health. It is the concept that prevention is more important than treatment
to achieve the goal of preventive healthcare, and the convenience of suburban forests
provides the best place for urban citizens. Continued closures or restrictions on the use
of green spaces or suburban forest areas may lead to a greater revenge travel rebound
during the COVID-19 era. This study suggests that forest management policymakers and
practitioners may consider imposing a social distance diversion for visitors and promoting
personal health and hygiene when entering a forest recreation area. Forest managers can
also achieve the result of diverting visitors from business and sales strategies, such as
offering discounted tickets during off-peak times. This not only alleviates the peak hours
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of travelers’ visits, but it also reduces the risk of COVID-19 risk for visitors. In the post-
COVID-19 era, forest recreation services should take tourism needs, safety, and health of
visitors into consideration, which is a new trend in recreation forest management.
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